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752 PLEASE, COMBACK...

When everything was done what left was ashes and nauseating smell from the burning crows. It 

took less than an hour to clear the sky from the creature and stopped the attack temporarily.

It was only temporary because they knew, more crows would come.

"Yes, but there are legions of warriors cameon our way. They will reach us first before the crows 

did," Iris told Cane about it.

She had encountered Decratic three times by now, she would be very dense if she couldn't pin point 

his thick and strong black magic. It was very different from all the dark magic she had ever felt. This 

was even stronger than the black magic stone Haco had ever given to her.

"Understood."Cane kissed her forehead."Stay with Rora and the warriors."

"Please, come back to me. No matter what ittakes, please, comeback to me." Iris clutched onto his 

cloak, as she stared at Cane with teary eyes. She felt her heart ached so bad. She preferred Cane 

not to go at all, but that was not possible. Cane had his duty and responsible to his people. 

"Whatever it takes, I want you comeback to me and Rora. Promise me."

This would be a long and hard battle and even though Iris knew there was a high chance for Cane 

to survive this, but no one could guarantee if he still could keep his lycan side secret. Thing could 

take turn for the worst and if Cane was forced to use the lycan's power to survive, Iris preferred that.

If the world should know about the lycan, so be it!Iris only wanted her mate, they could think of 

everything else later, they

had faced countless adversity together and she chose to face countless more of it with him.

Cane rubbed her back to ease her anxiety, but it didn't help."I promise," he said.

Iris tiptoed and kissed Cane's lips, as tears streamed down her eyes. She didn't want to let go. She 

didn't want to be separated from him, if she could, she wanted to go to the battlefield with him, but 

there was their little angel that they needed to think of. Iris had to ensure her safety now she had the 

power to do so.

She was torn between her soulmate and her sweet little heart.

This was the hardest period of time she had ever felt where she wanted to be selfish and tell Cane 

to let someone else to lead the warriors.

At this point, there was no tactic, there was no scheme or even a dirty trick and plot, there was only 

strength in battle. If you lost this battle then you would die, as simple as that. There was no plot 

against plot. This was it.

"Please, Cane. Comeback." Iris didn't want tolet go, she wanted to deepen her kiss and let the time 

freeze.

However, there would always be someone, who would interrupt a good time and ruined the 

atmosphere for them.

"Are you going to suck his soul or what?"Lou was complaining, he was forced to watch the whole 

thing and it was not fun at all."If you wanted to save this pack we need to be hurry, right? I don't 

want to die, okay."He tapped his feet impatiently.

Iris was actually embarrassed and pulled away from Cane, she showed her timid side again that 

recently had been hidden under a lot of stress and sadness.w𝘄𝘄.⒩𝔬𝓿𝗘𝑙𝓦ℴ⒭𝓜.𝒸o𝗠
But, when Iris was about to glare at Lou, Cane cupped her face and gave her a deep kiss that lasted 

for a second before he let her go.

"Let's go," Cane told Lou.

"What? I am not going to the battlefield!"Lou protested."I am just a weak merchant!I don't know how 

to fight. I will stay here and make sure your mate and your baby are well taken care of."

There was no way Cane would let that to happen, but he glanced at the door and said, "drag him."

Both Iris and Lou didn't realize it, but there they saw Zale was poking his head. He had been 

following them here when he saw Iris was hastily dragging the alpha and the merchant. Joel told him 

to stay to protect a few people that was entrusted to him, but he didn't want to protect them, his 

main priority was the luna.

Cane had noticed him ever since the beginning because he could catch his scent and let him be, 

while Iris and Lou were not aware of it.

"What?! What are you going to do?!" Louflipped, he put his hands on his waist, as he glared down at 

Zale, whose height only reached his chest. This little boy was a sore in the eyes and he wanted to 

put some curse on him.

Meanwhile, Cane had shifted into his black beast and went out of the room, he had an urgent matter 

to be handled, leaving Zale to

deal with Lou.

"Alpha said you need to go!" Zale snappedback at him unhappily. He mimicked Lou's gesture, as he 

put his hands on his waist.

"Seriously!I am going to kill this mongrel!"Lou was serious with what he said and Iris could feel the 

killing intent rolled off his body when he said that.

"Lou!" Iris warned him sternly to stopwhatever he was trying to do to hurt Zale, but she talked to the 

boy firmly too."Can you wait outside for a while, there is something I want to talk with him."

"But, alpha Cane said to drag him out..." Zalecomplained, it was a rare moment for the boy to 

actually listen to someone else's order obediently.

"Zale,I need to talk to him," Iris said, shedidn't change her tone, but Zale could tell how serious the 

luna was and he reluctantly stepped outside, but he didn't close the door, let it opened so wide it 

vexed Lou.

With a flick of his fingers, the door was slammed so hard and Zale couldn't open it even when he 

tried.ŴŴŴ.ñ𝔬ⓥ𝑒𝚕𝗪𝕆⒭ⓜ.⒞o𝕄
"You don't need to be mean with him."Irisnarrowed her eyes.

"He needs to be taught an etiquette."Loudidn't seem to feel bad at all and Iris didn't prolong this 

matter."What do you want to say?" Lou asked eagerly.

Iris looked hesitant when she spoke, but she made up her mind."I know this will be too much for me 

to ask you this, but can you help Cane out there?"

Lou's jaw dropped when he heard that. "That's a lot."He widened his eyesdramatically."He is an 

alpha, he can shift into a beast and can be said as the strongest shifter that I have ever met, not to 

mention he has the power of the lycan and you want me to protect him?"Lou then lowered his voice, 

making him sounded very pitiful."A mere merchant, who happened to know some magic and is not 

really good with confrontation? Don't you feel bad if something bad happened to me?"

Iris took a deep breath."You will be fine using your magic, the Sylph will sustain the power the magic 

users needed during the battle."She had enough power to keep the Sylph."I only have one request 

for you..."

"You know I don't like him, right?" Louinterrupted Iris before she could speak.

"I know."

"But, you still trust his safety in me? Aren'tyou afraid I am going to kill him instead."

"You will not do that."

"How can you be so certain about that?Can't you tell I have been itching to put some curse on him, 

since the first time we met?"

"But, you are not."

Lou was speechless."Don't trust me too much, I will end up disappointed 

you."Ŵ𝓌𝓌.𝗻𝕠𝓋𝓔𝕝𝘄óŘⓜ.c𝕠𝓜
Iris didn't say anything after Lou's statement, she only stared at him for a while, before she spoke 

again."Why do you like me? You can leave this continent and side with the royal family or even do 

whatever you want without getting yourself involved in this mess, but you stay. The

reason of expanding your business to the Andelus continent doesn't make any sense anymore."

Iris was spotted on and Lou groaned in frustration.

"What is your request?"Lou threw his armsup in defeated mode.

Will hand over baby Rora back to Hanna, while his woman was crying. The alpha announced there 

would be an attack against their pack and all the warriors would go to their fortress to defend their 

pack. The knights joined in too.

"Please, comeback..." Hanna cried hardernow, she was afraid something bad might happen to Will 

and this battle would
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demand a high price she couldn't afford. "Please, be safe..."

Hanna was too emotional when she heard Will should go to the frontline and fight to defend the 

pack, until she didn't realize Amara took baby Rora from her arms. It was actually a nice gesture, 

since Hanna could hug her man and bury her face against his chest. She cried inconsolably.

Will hugged Hanna, he kissed her cheeks and her forehead, while baby Rora made baby noises, 

she scrunched her nose, as if she could feel the depressing atmosphere around her.

"Of course." Will reassured her, but no onecould guarantee the end result of it."Our time is too 

short,I want to spend a long time with you."

"That's why you need to comeback," Hanna

said between her tears."We will spend the rest of our life together."

Will kissed Hanna's lips, as he replied."I love the sound of it."
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